
The Old Homestead
John F. Baker in Home Journal.;

, —Many a thought
Is wedded unto thee, as hearts are wed.—

LONGFELLOW.
HAIL ! happy homestead I Overjoyed once

more,
I greet the scenes that charm'd my heart of

yore.
From busy haunts ofclamorous men I come—
From labor'd briets and fanes of legal lore—
To greet thy smile and bless my boyhood

home.
Fair, smiling homestead ! Allay scenes how

dear, _
Though years have fled and thought doth

claim a tear,
For thou art changed ; yet one admiring gaze
Swells deep the heart an anthem note ofpraise,
As when a long loved friend returns once

more
To share the homage of his native shore,
We greet him warm and mark his erat fair

fees,
How Time's light snger beauty's lines erase ;
We greet him warm, and even more joy'd to

see
Vis youth in ago with age's purity.

How vivid all the picture to the view,
That charmed by childhood when the world

loo's'd new I
There the gray mantel, corridor and stair,
The paper'd walls with battle's pomp and

. .

glare;
The antique clock that gauged our time at

- play,
So oft we chide for clicking hours away ;
(Full many praised this clock ofgothic mould
With mimic ship by fleetin g, seconds rolled)--
There the old well, whose pure and limped

spring
Gave zest to azt, and life to everything ;
All lichen-lined its rock-bound curb appears,
And every stone a symbol of its years ;
"Elixir pure I" for so the charm did go—-
"Who drinketh here shall all his future know !"

Yon orchard, rare with apple, quince and
cherry—

Pomona's gifts—were wont to make us merry,
Ie sear'd by time, and o'er the trees have

grown
Gray moss, and worms do claim them for their

own;
13utyonder field, where sweetest clover blowed,
Is odorous yet by bounteous nature sowed.

Summer Butter for Winter Use.

Persons who wish to know how to keep
the butter made in hot weather for winter
use are advised : First, to see that the
cows arc so eircums,anced as to be quiet
and comfortable. Cows which are by any
means worried, or bertek. by too much ex-

posure to hot sun, or annoyed with thirst,
become feverish, and butter made from
their milk will not keep. Sound and
and healthy milk is a sine qua non in ma.
king butter to keep. Second, the milk
must not be kept so warm while standing
for the cream to rise, that the cream will
become stale before it can be raised and
&urned. Butter made from stale cream
has its death-warrant signed and sealed,
and nothing will prevent it from going
rapidly to destruction. To make butter
that will keep, the cram must be fresh—-
it may be a little sour, but it must not be
in any .degree stale. If the milk must

stand in a warm room, better churn the
whole milk when it begins to sour, though
it should be but twelve hours old, rather
than let it stand for the cream to rise till
its freshness is destroyed.

Neither should the cream after skim.
ming be long kept if it must be kept warm.
If there is not cream enough for a churn-
ing when it is in the right condition, do
not keep it till it spoils, waiting for more,
but supply the deficiency with the milk
and let the churning go on before the
cream loves its fresh taste. Third, cool
the cream to 600, as near as may be be
fore churning. Butter churned at a high
temperature, so that it comes soft and
white, is spoiled ftr keeping. If good
water is at band wash the buttermilk out,
but if not press out with ladle or lever
with the least possible friction. It must

not, on any account, be made greasy. If
butter, either in churning or making, is
treated with so much violence as to break
the grain and make it greasy, it will go to

decay like bruised fruit and broken eggs,
and for similar reasons. Greasy butter is
so perishable that there is no use of pack-
ing it away for a future day. It will de_
preciate from the start and fail continually
—salt will not save it. Many people have
an idea that salting high will 'save butter.
No mistake could be greater. It is the
avoidance of injury in making which gives
to butter its best keeping quality. Butter
not injured in manufacturing is the only
butter that will keep. Faulty butter will
"go marching on" to destruction, though
buried in the best of salt.

Some butter, though packed in mid-
summer, may be packed in wooden, metalic,
glass or glazed ware, tight or open, and be
safely kept till fall or winter. If the
package be of wood, it must have the sap
and woody taste removed by soaking first
in cold and then in boiling hot brine. If
the packages is a firkin or tight cask,put
chaff ifi9h or so of pit on the bottom, and
-fill to within half an inch of the top, and
lay a piece of flue bleached muslin, a ,d
cut to fit, and wet with brine and nicely
adjusted, on the butter. Then fill with
salt, and head. Place the package in the
cellar, or wherever it is to stand, and let
the end which has no cloth on he turned
up, bore a hole in it and turn on brine till
it fills the hole and covers the end of the
package; and keep it covered by renewing
the brine if it settles away, and set s -plug
loosely over the hole to exclude the light.
If the package is not filled at one time,
cover the butter with brine to exclude the
air, turning off the brine and replacing it
whenever an addition is made, till the cask
is full. The same course should be pun. a-
ed when filling any other package. In
filling a tub or package with only one end
tight., leave an inch space at the top, lay
on a cloth vs before directed, and fill with
salt. Then turn on water enough to cover
the butter andhalf of the salt, leaving half
Jut inch of salt nbov7ithe water. This
will afford a better protection against heat
and atmospheric influence than when the
brinecovers the salt.—Prof. J. B. Arnold,
in.New York Tribune.

*HARMLESS HAIR CURLING LIQUID.—
Borax, 2 ounces ; gum arabic, 1 drachm,
hAt water (not boiling), 1 quart. Stir,
and as soon as the ingredients are dissolv-
ed, add three tablespoonfuls of strong
spirits of amph or On retiring to rest
wet the hair Ve ith the above liquid, and
roll it in twists of paper, as usual.

ANTHRACITE COAL ASHES.—First, they
are an excellent fertilizer ; second, when
sifted, may be used for scouring non plat-
ed knives that are used every day. The
acid in the ashes will rust iron if unused.

QEND 25c..t0 G. P. ROWELL & CO.,
New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

taining lists of 1000 newspapers, and estimates
showing cost of t.tvertising. [inchlo,'76y

The Huntingdon Journal.

larm antl fltistlyb.
Peabody Medical Institute.

No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston,
(Opposite Revere _Muse.)

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
Or. SELF-PRESERVATION.

MORE THAN ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by the
"National Medical Association," March

31st, 1876.

JUST published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI-
TUTE,a new edition of the celebrated medical work

entitled the "THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; or, SELF PRES-
ERVATION." Ittreat, upon MANHOOD, how lost, how
regained and how perpetuated ; cause and cure of Exhaus-
ted Vitality, Impoteutcy, l'remature Decline in Man,
Spermatorrhosa, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diur-
ual),Nervoue and Physical Debility Hypochondria, Gloomy,
Forebodings, Mental Depressions, Loss of Energy, Hag-
gard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memo
ry, Impure State of the blood, and ail diseasee arising from
the EBRORS OP YOUTH or the indiscretions or excess of
mature years. . . . . - . . .
It tells you all about the Morale of Generative Physiol-

ogy, the Physology of Marriage, of Wedlock and Offspring,
Physical Contrasts, True Mortality, Empiricism Perver-
sion of Marriage, Conjugal Precept and Friendly Counsel,
Physical Infirmity, Its Causes and Cure, Relations Be-
tween the Sexes, Proofs of the Expansion of Vice, The
Miseries of Impudence Ancient, Ignorance mid Errors,
MEANS or CURE, Cure Of Body and Mind. Tans PRINCI-
PLES or TREATMENT, Address to Patients and Invalid Read-
ers, The Author's Principles. The price of this book is
on ly $l.OO.

This Book also contains MORE THAN HETI
PRESCRIPTIONS for the above named and other
diseases, each one Worth more than the price of
the book.

Also,another valuable medical work treating exclusive-
ly on MENTAL A.ND NERVOUS DISEASES; more than
200 royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound
insubstantial muslin. Price only $2.00. Barely enough
topay for printing.

"The hook for young and middled-aged men to readjust
now, is the Science of Life, 0: Self Preservation. The
author has returned from Europe in excellent health, and
is again the Chief Consulting Phybician of the Peabody
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston Mass."—
Republican Journal.

"The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the most
extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."—Bos-
ton Herald.

"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's JOX and hope
plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of these valua-
ble works, published by the Peabody Medical Jnstitute,
which are teaching thousands how to avoid the maladies
that sap the citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer.

•`lt should be read by the young, the middle-aged and
even the 01d.',-11i.a York Tribune._ __

The first and only Medal ever conferred tpon any Med-
ical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill and
professional services was presented to the author of these
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation was:noticed at
the time of its occurrence 4! the Boston Press, and the
leading journals throughout the country. This magnifi-
cent Medal is of solid gold set with more than one hun-
dred India diamonds of rare bri.liancy

"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its ma-
terials, and size, this is decidedly the mist noticeable
medal ever struck in tlAis country for any purpose what-
ever. Itis well worth the inspection of Numismatists.
It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.".—.Maseachu-
setts Ploughman, June 3d, 1886.

. Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mill on receipt of

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or
W. H. PARKER, M. D., ConsultingPhysician,) No. 4 Bul-
finch St.Boston. Mass., opp. Revere House.

N. B. The author can be consulted on the above named
diseases, es well as all diseases requiring skill, secrecy
and experience. Office hours, SA.M.to6 P. N. rang. 4-ly
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STATIONERY
AND ALL ARTICLES IN THAT LINE

AT TIDE

JOURNAL STORE.

Clinpoi Mall tic ClioaDost
Competition Defied 1

The stock on hand is one of the largest and
most varied ever hi nght to Huntingdon. It con-
sists of

PIRIES,
TINTED,

REPP,
ALEXANDRIA

PAPETRIES,

PIRIES, TIN'T'ED, WOVE PAPETRIES.

ALL SIIADES

These are some of the finest Papetries manufac-
tured in Europe. They are retailed by us at less
than they are wholesaled in some of the cities of
the Union.

To the above fine articles we add the following

PAPETRIES

STELLAR,
NEW ERA,

VERNON,
NE PLUS ULTRA,

CODLIN & SHORT,
LONGFELLOW

BERTHA,
YALE,

VICTORIA,
BRIGHTON,

CAMBRID 3E,
HARVARD,

ALEXANDRIA COURT,
COURT LINEAR,

CENTENNIAL.

INITML PAPETRIES.

IRVING, CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND,
ST. JAMES, REVERE, PACIFIC.

Papetries for the Children,

BIJON,
LITTLE PRINCE,

CALEDONIA,
UNDINE,

AND ALL SHADES AND GRADES,

QUADRILLE NOTES, ONION PA-
PER, ANTIQUE, IRISH LINEN

Twenty kinds of COMMERCIAL and
other NOTE Papers.

LETTER and CAP Paper in large quan-
tities. PACKET NOTE, LETTER, SER-
MON, end almost every style and variety in
use, CONGRESS CAP, and LETTER,
BILL, CAP, RECORD CAP, BRIEF,

all kinds known tolusiness men;
Finest and best articles.

BILL HEADS, LET-
TER HEADS,

Note Heads,
STATEMENTS,

CARDS, ENVELOPES
by the cart load to suit every

style and variety of paper. All
shades and colorsas well as size. PENS,

PENCILS, and INKS, INK STANDS
of every patern and style. PA-
PERKNlVES,splendid articles.
PAPER WEIGHTS that will

prove a joy forever.

POCKET BOOKS, large and small, every
style, costing from a few cents to several dollars.

CASES FOR NOTES AND PAPERS.

Examine this stock, it cannot be surpassed in the
county.

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES, GAMES

enough to keep the old and young of the entire
neighborhood employed throughout every eve-
ning of tne year. There is some for both the

Grave and the Gay. A game for everybody!

BLANK BOOKS

LEDGERS, DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, MIN-
UTE BOOKS, MEMORANDUMS,TIMEBOOKS,
BUTCHER BOOKS, ORDER BOOKS, COMPO-
SITION BOOKS, RECEIPT and NOTE BOOKS.
All kinds of COPY BOOKS. A large assortment of
SLATES, °hoarier than dirt, and last for all time.
BOOK SLATES, the cutest thing for studeats.
SLATE PENCILS, and CRAYONS, many kinds.

BLANKS

of every description. NOTES to suit the close
and the liberal. Some that will take a man's

shirt clean off or leave it on if dirty.

ALBUMS, QUITE AN ASSORTMENT

REWARD CARDS

that can't be beat. They are the handsomest
thing out. They make the hearts of little folks

leap for joy.

PICTURES

by the dozen, large and small size. Handsome as
a Chromo. Also, a few CHROMOS that are per-

fect pictures.

BUILDING BLOCKS

that take yap the time of the little folks. Acrobats
that never tire.

We would like to mention everything to our read-
ers that we have on hand, but it is an endless job.
Come and see us and ask for what you want. If
it is anything in oar line it will be forth coming.

JJISTORY OF

Huntingdon County, Pa.,

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES

TO TIIE

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.

BY MILTON S. LYTLE.

The above work, now in press, will be issued in
a few weeks. Canvassers will visit every family
in the county for the urpose of soliciting sub-
scriptions.

Persons net residents of the county, who may
desire it, can have it sent to them by mail, by re-
mitting to the author, at this place, the price:
$2.75 for cloth binding, and $3.25 for library or
eather. [sep22

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann. Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-
lar. tapl3,'77—lyu SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.

Only$2.00 a year.

The Fast Lino Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 30
P. It,and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. x.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
8,58, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.45 a m.

The Philadelphia Express, EastiVard, leaves Hunting
don atll.lB p. m. and arrives 4.t larrisburg at 2.4k, a in

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
p. re. and arrives at Harrisburgat 3.56 p. m.

KIRK, BATT & BERWIND

WHOLESALEGROCERS
-♦AD -

Merchants,

130 North Third Street, Philadelphia

Offer for sale a large and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, TEAS, SPICES, &a ,

WZ MAICI A SPECIALLY OP OOFFIE AND STROP.
OUR FINZST DRIPS IS 111AVY BODY, Mil FLAVOR,
LIGHT IN COLOR, AND PRIM PIM ACIDS. WZ

SPECIALLY SOLICIT MAIL ORDERS, AND FILL
THEM WITH AS MUCHCARE AND AT AS LOW PRI.
CM AS IY PARTIES WZRZ PRISMT TO HAIR
THEIR OWN SZLZCTIONS. (oct27-y

Medical.

VF4GETFNTE
Strikes at the root of disease by purifying the blood, re-
storing the liver and kidneys to healthy action, invigorat-
ing the nervous system.

VEGETINE
Isnot a vile, nauseous compound which simply purges
the bowels, but a safe, pleasantremedy, which is sure to
purify the blood, and thereby restore the health.

VEGETINE
Is now prescribed, in cases of Scrofula and other diseases
of the blood, by many of the best physicians, owing to its
great success in curingall diseases of this nature.

VEGETINE
Does not deceive Invalids into false hopes by purging and
creating a fictitiousappetite, butassists nature inclearing
and purifying the whole system, leading the patient grad-
ually toperfect health.

VEGETINE

Was looked upon as an experiment for some time by some
of our best physicians, but those most incredulous in re-
gard to its merit are now its most ardent friends and sup-
porters.

VEGETINE

Instead of being a rafr,(l-up medicine,Las worked its way
up to its present astonishing iStICCPSA by :lethal merit in
curing till diseases of the blood, of whatevir nature.

V EGETIN E,
Says a Boston physician, "Has no equal as a blood purifi-
er. hearing of its many wonderfulcures, after all other
remedies had failed, I visited the laboratory, and convinc-
ed myself of its genuine merit. Itis prepared from barks,

roots, and herbs, each of which is highly effective; and
they are compounded in such a manner as to produce as-
tonishing results."

VEGETINE
Is acknowledged and recommended by physicians and
apothecaries tobe the best purifier and cleanser of the
blood yet discovered, and thousands speak in its praise who
have been restored tohealth.

PROOF.
WHAT IS NEEDED.

BOSTON, Feb. 13,1571
MR. U. E. STEVENS.

Dear Sir:—About one year since, I found myself in a
feeble condition from general debility. Vegetino was
strongly recommended to me by a friend who had been
much benefitted by its use. I procured the article, and
after using several bottles was restored to health, and dis-
continued its use. I feel quite confident that there is no
medicine superior to itfor those complaints for which it
Is especially prepared,and would cheerfully recommend it
to those who feel that they need something to restore

them to perfect health. Respectfully yourg,
U. L. PETTINGILL,

Firm of S. M. Pettingill & Co., 10 Stato St., Boston

I HAVE FOUND THE RIGHT MED.
ICINE.

BOSTON MASS.
MR. 11. It. STII.VENS.

Dear Sir,—My on:yobject in giving you this testimo-
nial is to spread valuable information. Having boon badly
of with Salt rheum, and the whole surface of my
akin being covered with pimples and eruptions, many of
which caused me great painnud,annoyance, and knowing
it tobe a blood disease, •I took many of the advertised
blood prepaneions, among which was any quantity of
Saroapsi ills, without obtaining any benefit until I com-
meneed taking the VCGLTINE ; and before I had completed
the first bottle I saw that I had got the right medicine.
Consequently I followed on with it until I had taken
seven bottles, when I was pronounceda well man ;and my
skin in smooth, and entirely free from pimples and erup-
tion,. I have never enjoyed so good health before, and I
attribute itall to the use of I-EQUINE. To benefit those
afflicted with Rheumatism I will make mention also of
the Warn/Ws wonderful power of curing me of this
acute complaint, of which I have buffered so intensely.

C. H. TUCKER,
Ag t Mich. C. R. R.,

No. 69 Washington Street, Boston.

EGETINK

Prepared by H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aug.lo-Itu.;

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

Joll PP. `NTING

If you was sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

VM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTING-DON PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNIQES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4, '7l.

Stationery Store and NewsDepot Miscellaneous.

COPY YOUR LETTERSUSE

EXCELSIOR COPYING BOOK,
MADE OF CHEMICAL PAPER.

Quickly copies any writing WITHOUT Water,
PRESS, or BRUSH. usod at home, library or of-
fice. For Ladies wishing to retain copies of let-
ters, every business man, clergymen, correspon
dents, travelers it is ins aluable—sells at eight.
Send $3.00 and we will send a 301) page Book, let-
:.-r size, BY MAIL paid to any address. We refer
to any Commercial Agency. Send stamp for
Agents' Circular. EXCELSIOR MNFG. CO., 110
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills. 5090 AGENTS wan-
ted. [mch3o-5m

Can't be made by every agent every59(,)9 mouth in the business we furnish
hut those willing to work can easily earn a dozen
dollars a day right in their own localities. Have
no room to explain here. Business pleasant and
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do as well
as men. We will furnish you a complete outfit
free. The business pays better than anything
else. We will bear expense of starting you. Par—-
ticulars free. Write and see. Farmers and mechan-
ics, their sons and daughters, and all classes in
need ofpaying work at home, should write to us
and learn all about the work at once. Now is the
time. Don't delay. Address TRUE & CO., Au-
gusta, Maine. [oct6-9m

;;;; ; ; ;
To rate WORKING.CLASS.—We are now prepared

to furnish all classes with constant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare mo-
ments. Business new, light and, profitable. Per-
sons ofeither sex easily earn from 50 cents to $5
per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting
their whole time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all who see
this notice may send their address, and test the
business we make this unparalleled offer : To such
as are not well satisfied we will send one dollar to
pay t‘r the trouble of writing. Full particulars,
samples worth several dollars to commence work
on, nd a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the
largest and best Illustrated Publications, all sent
free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent,
profitable work, address, GEORGE STINSON &

CO., Portland, Maine. [oct6-Sm

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A A • 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [octls3,

STAMPING'. STAMPIN G

Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I aw now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mita. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

CHEAP 1 CHEAP ! ! CHEAPPAPERS. •-, FLUIDS. N-1 ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TIIEJOURNAL BOOK cf STATIONERY STOKE.

Pine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Gaines for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

Awl an Endless Variety of Hire Things,

ATTHE JOURNAL BOOK ct STATIONERY STORE

to

St • (31-11:111
1 .I?t4r*I..'',l.,

\I.. ff,:—. •. ,
,

i • •

--: 't4li:.l - : I • .
i

' - -lAlliaim, ,01 - -16,1111

13LAC ING
The ONLY BLACKING that meets the

demand for a quick and brilliant polish.
" BIXBY'S BEST",

absolutely nourithee and preserves the
leather.

S. M. Busy & CO, 173 i 1.75 Washington St. N. Y.
For sale by DR, J. C. FLEMING & CO.
October, 6,1876—yr

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It render,: the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

Au,THE RED:LDIALADVANTAGES OF
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's 'Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Centsper Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and$1.20.

N. Ilk—The 5o centcalm are triple the size of those at
25 Cents.

"KILL'S HAIR AND FRISKER, DYE,"
Black or Brown, 30 Cents.

C. I. CitiTTEITON, Prop'r, 7 SixthAv.,
October 2 1816-y

"Truc Blue"
REAL

INDIGO
Made soluble by
Patent Process.

Packed in Patent'
ready-made

Blio2 tad Ed=

The only

"True Blue"
For We

Laundry.
TRY T.

lA, Bixby & Co, 173 et 175 Washington St. NS
For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
October 6, 1876—yr

Strawbridge & Clothier.

Stray bridge ;!_e, Clothier.
Ladies who have put off buying.Summer Dress Goods until

now, may take advantage of our

MI Rog! dolls ift 110T-WEATIER NEB FABRICS,
COLOR

37 1-2 Cents, Cost 75 Cents to Import.

3E3 A. 0-1\ ®s ,

(47 INCHES WIDE,)
Price, 75 Cents.

3E-Natak..3Nr am I 3LALa 15F IVMrig 1,

PRICE, 60 Cents ; REAL VALUE, $l.

CHANTILLY LAINE,
Price 65 Cents; Real Value, $1.25.

B0URE TTE GRENADINES,
30 Cents; Recently Soldfor 75 Cents.

Summer Cashmeres, all Prices and Widths,
LACE FIGURED STRIPE, 25 Ctg. worth 37i.
THE NEW AND EXCEEDINGLY FASHIONABLE FABRIC,

BUNTING
pi.JAarr ANSI stiazlpEr),

SINGLE AND DOUBLE WIDTHS, BEST QUALITY ONLY.
Children's _French, Striped Ribbed Hose, 50 cents per pair,
Really worth $l.OO. Misses' Best Quality En,glish, Hosiery,

41 cents perpair, Sold elsewhere for 75 cents.
We have so perfected our SAMPLE and ORDER DEPARTMENTS that cus-

tomers at a distonce enjoy almost the same advantages as if dealing
personally at our counters. The prices are always the same for goods
ORDERED by mail as for goods purchased at the store.

27784WRISIOFE & Ozorzwitss
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA.
May 18, 1877-10t.s.

Central B.otel, Pittsburgh.

Fifth Avenue Hotel.

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE
-IND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.

rk OW iir if ir2g "...vszTvp-.),' 4

0
0

-

leilifx. Pi ~1 1411kiii "CLEADLD
at It ift

ONE THOUSAND MADEAND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
i4IOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deel0 275] PHILADELPHIA.

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Price List justout, giving description and
prices of 145 American Watches of all grades, will
be sent free to all. It gives valuable information
in regard to the care of a Watch, also tells you
how to get a Watch without money in advance to
any part of the United States where there is an
express office. Address,

N. H. WHITE, 441 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
Ju1y14,1476-Iyr.)

Planing Mill.
HENRY h CO
C. MUNSON,

D. W. HOLT
J• F. STENER

COTTAGE PLANINGELL CO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORING,

Brackets, Mouldings Stair-Railing
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF -Ind all kinds of

LUMBER.
The members of the Cottage planing Mill Co.

being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre co,.nties, they will at all
times keep constantly or, hand a full suppl; of the
very best

WHITE PINE,

well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry A Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.

DIVORCES
Legally and quietly ,bta.iried in eery State and
Territory, for INCOMPATIBILITY )lla other MIMS,
no matte- where the party realties. 13 yea_.l ex-
perience. Fee after decree. All letters confiden-
tial. Address A. J. DEXTER, Att'y, Rooms 8 it 9
132 Dearborr St, Cliii3AGO, ILL. Unquestiona-ble i.dereaces given. Correspondence with the le-
gal profession invited. [moh3o-5m

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTHEAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN I

JOHN H. WESTBROOK
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendid stuck of

LEATHERS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., thc., &c., &c.

All of whilh he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call. [jan. 4, '7l.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform his

old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stook
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practicalshoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

( Welt end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order. in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA
has just opened up a large and varied assortment
ofBOOTS, SHOES, LADIES' GAITERS, GLOVE
KID SHOES, and a large supply of heavy work,
suitable for men and boys, at very low•emad I
have at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES
on hand, which will be disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders.

Jan. 4, '7l. WILLIAM AFRICA.

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING.

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Jan.1,1873-Iy.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
DHEEjsts aid itothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
:1-11r_TI•T'l'INGI-JDOINT, PA.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car•
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-A LSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
::.,uch as

Whistles, Brandies, Wines, Gins;
Alos and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vortical Feed bill &chino.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSY

WESTWARI

.LVANIA RAIL ROAD,
TIME OP LEAVING OF TRAINS

Arrangement.

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.

N. ilamilton
Mt. Uaion
Mapleton
Mill Creek
Ardenheim
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg
Barree
Spruce Creek
IBirminghirm
Tyrone
Tipton
Bell's Mills
Altoona

Summer Arrangen
id after MAY 14, 1876, Passe,
ld depart as follows
WARD.

EXP. I
STATIONS

Huntingdon.-
Long Siding ..
McConnellstown
Grafton
Marklesourg
Coffee Wu-

Roughand Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
1Axton
Riadlesburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
Tatesville
B. Run Siding.
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

'(DON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

[ger Trains will

NORTHWARD
SAP. I MAIL.

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
'ARD. SORT]

STATIONS.

Saxton,
Coalraunt../
Crawfor 1... ....

Dudley,

arrive ai

SOUTH'
SAIL.

SOUTHV
N. 1.
Ix?.
A. M.

11 C 5
.Jit
11 25
11 35

EAST B

On -tnd of
run as followl
NOB, ,IWAkRD.

0. F. GAGS.

ROAD TOP RA:

December 4, 1876,

STATIONS,

'Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole's.
Saltillo.
Three Springs.
vßeersville.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
•Anghwick.

Ar. Mt.Union. Leave.

.L ROAD.

trains will

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL.

No. 2.
P. M.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

REMOVAL 1-NEW GOODS
BENJ. JACOB having removed his store

FISHERS' stand, No. 501 Penn meet. will dis-pose ofhis large stook of

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

CARPETS,
CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES
and everything in his line,

NOW Is THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP
Come and see us, without delay.

BENJ. JACCB
Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 14, 1874.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERBANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

&BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &C

SMITH Street, between Washington and Mill
GROCERIES,

• PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. IS, '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT TAB

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has justreceived a large and
variedassortment of seasonable goods, oonsisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON a CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NE

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stook of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
" cassimere snits 3 50

diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Cassimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 90 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 73 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call st 8 WOLPB store No. 818 Penn

Street, next door to Smith's Drug Store.
sepl'76] BAMURL MARCH Agt.

Miscellaneous.

A MAN
OF A THOUSAND.

Having disi—ivered, in a manner which might be
considered almost providential, a positive conifer
Consumption and all Lung Complaints, I feel it
nay duty tl make it known in a prisetical manner
by furnishing a sample bottle free of charge, to
all sufferers, my only hope ofremuneration being
that the medicine will perform all I claim for it.
The ingredients are of the ohoieestherbal products
and perfectly safe; will be sent free to all. Ad-
dress at once, Dr. 0. PHELPS BROWN, 31
Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J., or may be had
of John Read A Sons, Huntingdon, Pa.

Mch.l6 y

Ti W. PROCTOR,
206 PENN STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Agent for

SCHOOL BOOKS,_
and

SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
Readers,

Spellers,
Geographies,

Aritbmeties,
Grammars,

Writing Books,
Composition Books,

Drawing Books'
Drawing Cards.

Writing Charts,
Outline Maps,

Reading Charts,
Blackboard Slating,

Webster's Dictionaries,
Call Bells, School Bells,

School Desks, Teacher's Desks,
Globes, Eta., Eto.

Every Book, Chart, and kind of Apparatus re-
quired in School, Academyor College. Correspon-
dence with School Directors, Church Trustees, and
Teachers, cordially invited. All communications
and orders will receive prompt attention. Call °a
or address, D. W. PROCTOR,
jan26-tf] 206 Penn at., Huntingdon, Pa.

MAKE THINGS EASY !

SIDDALL'S
MAGNETIC SOAP
SAVES HALF THE WORK

AND MAKES WASH-DAT
A PLEASURE

BOTH WINTER AND SUMMER
ML:es clothes Sweet and very White

without BOILING or SCALDING.
NO WASH-BOILER,

NO ROUGH HANDS,
NO YELLOW CLOTHES,

NO STEAM in the HOUSE.
PO penalty if it injures the Clothes !

Sold by Groeers, or s Family Peeing seat by
Express, freight prepaid, on reseipt

F. A. SIDDALL,
seply] 106 Market St., Philadelphia.

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING & 00.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
MIT. UNION.

S. B. WOOLLITT, Proprietor.
This old and well established hotel, under tk

new proprietor, gives every satistastioa to tk
traveling public,. Give it a call. Dayl,76
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